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Agreement

Explained

McDonough Urges All Members
To Contact Their Legislator
For Support Of New CSEA Pact
(Special to The Leader)
Members of the Civil Service Employees Assn. ad hoc committee to study probation
discuss some of the
complexities
of standard
specifications
for probation
officers in New
York State, prior to one of a series of recent meetings
with
the director of the State Division of Probation, Peter
Preiser,
held to work out differences
regarding
the
specifications.
From left are James Freisina, a probation
officer for St.
Lawrence County; Nels Carlson, CSEA collective
negotiating
specialist working with the ad hoc committee,
and
committee chairman James Brady, an Erie County PO.

Standards For Professional
Probation Officers Opposed
As Unfair To Rank & File
ALBANY — The Civil Service Employees Assn.'s ad hoc
c o m m i t t e e to study probation h a s t a k e n a contrary stand
•against the newly determined standard specifications for
professional probation positions, which, according t o CSEA,
were "unilaterally determined"
by Peter Preiser, state director of
ards that are considerably less
Probation, "without regard for than what was originally agreed
the rank and file probation of- upon."
ficer,"
The ad hoc committee had forCSEA's ad hoc committee or- warded to Preiser a letter of
iginally pressed for standard agreement on an initial proposal
specifications as early as 1972, for standard specifications that
according to James Brady, the would have allowed for a mancommittee's
chairman.
Peter datory entry level position of
Preiser, now the newly appoint- probation officer trainee. There
ed commissioner of correction, was no open-competitive exam
has met with the CSEA commit- for PO, but rather two years of
tee on several occasions. Specifi- permanent service as a PO
cations were developed and dis- trainee, which qualified the indicussed at these meetings, which vidual for promotion.
applied to county probation ofImpact Altered
ficers all over New York State.
Nels Carlson, OSEA collective
"Now," said Brady, "after pre- negotiating specialist working
viously agreeing with a proposal with the ad hoc committee, said,
that was suitable to CSEA, a "This form of a 'career, ladder,'
complete reversal has taken which we developed bilaterally,
place resulting in a set of stand- established protection for the PO
by keeping the promotional opportunities confined to PO's with
experience in New York State,
The specifications clearly spelled
out the qualifications for proCSEA Calender
motion from probation assistant
—See Page 3
right on through to the director
of a probation
department.
While the final document still
Southern Conference
has many of the basics that were
Report
in the originally developed plan,
— See Pages 3 a n d 16
modifications made by probation
administrators have altered Its
Training School
Impact."
Problems Reviewed
The department's final version
— See Page 3
of the standard specifications for
professional probation position
Eligible Lists
calls for a probation assistant
— See Page 15
position to have only a high
(Continued on Pare 3)

Inside The Leader

ALBANY — The tentative contract agreement reached by the Civil Service E m ployees Assn. and t h e State must still face a vote in t h e Legislature, according to T h o m a s
H. McDonough, first vice-president of CSEA and c h a i r m a n of CSEA's political action c o m mittee.
55, but at 27 percent less than
McDonough said, "The nego- sion benefits be removed from the benefit they would have retiating teams did a great job in the bargaining table completely. ceived at age 62.
working out an equitable conThe CSEA Agreement
Employees earning less than
tract agreement with the State,
$12,000 a year would receive a
The
tentative
State-CSEA
but
rank-and-file
members.,
maximum of 60 percent of final
should now apply their muscle agreement includes a single pen- average salary. Employees earnsion
plan
for
new
employees
callto make sure the Legislature
ing for a minimum retirement ing over $12,000 a year would
passes this agreement intact.""
age of 62, with half salary after receive 60 percent of final aver"Legislative approval of this 25 years of service. Employees age salary on the first $12,000
pact is as important to our lo- with 25 years of service would be and a 50 percent maximum on
cal government employees as to eligible for reitrement . at age earnings over $12,000.
State members because it makes
"It Is important for present
permanent those benefits that
State workers to realize," Mcare now merely temporarly in
Donough said, "that this convarious political subdivisions," he
tract guarantees that their reemphasized. The CSEA officer
tirement benefits will not be
said he was sure that local govchanged in any way. In fact, all
ernment members would go alltemporary benefits will be made
out in the effort of writing and
permanent if this agreement is
Several
typographical
errors
talking to legislators in behalf
accepted completely."
appeared in the ratification
of the contract.
The agreement also states that
contract summary sent to
McDonough noted that some
pensions for future employees
Civil Service Employees Assn.
legislators have expressed opinwill continue to be a negotiState employees members in
ions against the portion of the
able item.
the Administrative unit. The
contract that deals with penLeader did not leam of the
According
to
McDonough,
sion rights for employees hired
errors until after presstime
"Each of these pension rights
after July 1. He said, "CSEA
last week.is vitally important to incomand State negotiators know that
For future reference, please
ing State workers. It's up to us
the terms agreed to in this matnote the changes on your copy
to see that they get these rights.
ter are just and fair. These terms
of the Administrative unit
If present State employees will
tempered the Klnzel recommencontract summary:
let their legislators know just
dations to the point where they
• ADDITIONAL VACATION
how crucial these rights are to
are workable."
CREDIT — The copy should
continued good relations between
The "Klnzel Report," a plaai
read: "An additional day is
the State and its employees,
proposed by the New York State
now earned from 15 to 19
they'll get this agreement passed
Permanent Commission on Pubyears of service. 20 to 24
as is."
lic Employee Pension and Retireyears now earns two days
A complete list of State legisment Systems, recommended a
and 25 to 29 years will be
lators appears on Page 8.
minimum retirement age of 65
awarded three days. 30 to
with full benefits after 30 years
34 years will remain at four
o'f service. Employees who readditional days and 35 years
tired earlier, at age 55, would
and over remains at five
receive severely reduced benefits.
days."
• U S E OF VACATION AND
According to Klnzel, employees
SICK LEAVE — The title
retiring at age 65 with 30 years
should
read: USE OF VAof service would be guaranteed
CATION AND PERSONAL
retirement Income of 80 perLEAVE. Change "sick leave"
centof final avareage salary. This
to "personal leave" in first
figure, however, would include
line of paragraph.
a retiree's social security ben• SAFETY — The title is betefit, which would mean a reducter termed EDUCATION
tion In actual pension benefits of
AND TRAINING. The copy
at least 30 percent. This 80 pershould read: "Approximcent goal would apply to salaries
ately $326,500 has been apup to $12,000. The plan would
r p H E R E will be no Waterpropriated for education
pay even less to those earng a t e s in New York.
and safety and fii'st aid
ing higher incomes.
This is not because, politics
training, with first aid kits
here is a tea and cream
The State Pension Commisto be distributed by a Joint
puff
affair. Quite the contrary.
sion also recommended that penCSEA-State safety commitPolitics In New York Is a rough,
tee established within 60
tough business, and opponents
days of the new agreement.
M. H. WORKSHOP
for elective office are expected to
The joint committee Is to
slug
It out with everything
A Mental Hygiene Workshop
work on safety considerthey've got. The voters here
has been set by the Civil Service
ations affecting all working
wouldn't tolerate wiretapping,
Employees Assn. at the Pi-iar
conditions. $310,00 Is specielectronic
eavesdropping, or any
Tuck Inn in Catsklll May 18th
fically earmarked for eduother slimy tactics embraced by
and I9th. Pull details will be in
cation."
(Continued on Pate 6)
the next issue of The Leader.

Corrections In
Pact Summaries

No Watergate Seen
For NY Campaigns
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On Tuesday at 12:18 p.m.
a drama which outdid anything
Hollywood
writers
could conjure up, took place
in the Bronx Telegraph Office.
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At t h a t time, chief William
Larkin made an urgent call for
help. He h a d been flagged down
by a citizen requesting help for
five naked children lying on the
bare floor of an apartment a t
1765 Bryant Avenue, Bronx. All
over the floor, the chief found a
white powdery substance and it
was obvious t h a t the kids h a d
all eaten the stuff. Their bodies
were covered with brown and
red spots and they were unconscious. The substance they had
eaten was thought to be r a t
poison.
The whole tour was galvanized
into action. Chief Dispatcher
Fred Grant, who has just returned to duty fi-om a bout with
high blood pressure (that job is
enough to kill a man much less
give him high blood pressure)
raced to the platform to give
his tour a hand. Ken Fisher at
once got hold of the Poison Control Center of the Health Department. This unit stays open
24 hours a day to advise doctors
and hospitals on any known
poison . . . how to handle it . . .
the antidote, etc. Fisher got
them and held them on the
line. Meanwhile, ambulance and
police were called and responded without delay. The cops took
the kids in radio cars but where?
Nobody knew. Dispatcher Bill
Prott got hold of 911 with direct contact to the radio room.
Meanwhile,
other
dispatchers
were notifying all hospitals in
the area to be ready to receive
the kids if the cops brought them
in. It was then found that they
had gone to Jacoby Hospital and
Ken Fisher told Poison Control
to get to them a t once. T h e
18th had meanwhile gone 10-8
while one of the cops in one of
the radio cars h a d a bag in which
he had put some of the poison.
It hit Ken Fisher that it would
probably take hours before laboratory tests would show the
true nature of the poison so
he re-dispatched the 18th to the
building to make a n exhaustive
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search for person or persons
who might have knowledge of
the type of rat poison this stuff
happened to be.
The ensuing search yielded a
can with brand name "Bileo Double Action Lye." This information was at once given to
Jacoby by Fisher and the proper
antidote was then at once administered. All kids are in serious condition but will live. The
two mothers who left the kids
alone were arrested. The 18th
picked up another good job and
the dispatchers went back to
routine operations. Those on
duty at the time were: chief dispatcher Fred Grant, tour chief
Anthony Riolo, dispatchers Ken
Fisher, Ken Wenzel, Vincent Allegro, William Prott and Bill
Davey.
Congratulations to everyone
concerned. There was quite a bit
of media coverage but how about
the myriad of similar incidents
which the public never gets to
hear about?
*

*

•

At recent promotional ceremonies, the father-son tradition
was carried on in the following
instances:
Fireman Dennis Pettit of E n gine 80 saw his father Captain
Joseph Pettit of Ladder 30 promoted to Battalion Chief.
Battalion Chief Edward Lally
of the 8th Battalion saw his son
Bernard P. promoted to Captain.
Lieutenant Thomas M. J o h n son followed in the footsteps of
his father Captain Harry T.
Johnson.
Lieutenant Stephen P. Hession
of 73 Engine carried on the tradition started by his father, retired Fireman Edward Hession.
This is always a happy thing
to see a n d thank heavens the
spirit of the job is still there
to be passed from father to son.
T h a t spirit is the backbone of
the job. God help us if it were
not present!
•

•

•

Congratulations to Fireman
Richard Fanning of Ladder 19,
who while off duty, grabbed a n d
subdued a burglar who was
plying his trade in Dick's a p a r t ment house. This is the second
"collar" for Dick who is an excop who learned his lesson well.
Good show.
*

*

«

During the war, M a n h a t t a n
dispatcher and trustee Herb
Eysser was in the military police
where he was taught a few tricks
combat wise. They all came in
handy recently when a tenant
in his building went insane and
raced around threatening bodily
harm to all who approached. Herb
subdued the guy and turned
him over to the cops. Congratulations Herb.

Become a Stenotype Stenographer
The career is exciting . . . the pay is good.
Stenotype Academy can teach you how to
enter this rewarding field if you have a high
school diploma or equivalency.
You can study 2-evenIngs a week, Saturday
mornings or 5 days a week. We'll teach you
everything you need to know. Stenotype Academy is the only school in New York City teaching Stenotype exclusively that is Approved by
the N.Y.S. Dept. of Education, U.S.
Gov't Authorized for non-immigrant
Aliens and Approved for Veterans.
Approved for N.Y.S. Training
Programs

C A U TODAY FOR A FREE CATALOG

STENOTYPE ACADEMY

W02 0002

Exclusively at 259 Broadway
(Opposite City Hall)

Recently, Engine 305 and Ladder 151 rolled to 110-20 73 Road
in Queens where fire was showing on the first floor. Fireman
J a m e s Hogan of 125 Truck (Detailed to 151 Truck) joined Fireman Raymond Sullivan and before water was started, both
gained entry to the fire a p a r t ment with heat and smoke so
ripe you couldn't live. They flopped and crawled past the fire
into a bedroom and found a 19year-old girl knocked out a n d
burned. They got her out and
once into the street gave mouth
to mouth. She had second and
third degree b u m s and went to
St. John's Hospital. Thanks to
the nozzlemelter and the tiger,
she will live. Just another of the
many heroic acts about which the
public never knows and in so
many instances doesn't care!
Congratulations gentlemen. Good
show!
*

*

*

Social reminder: Columbia Association annual scholarship dinner and dance a t Micaldi Terrace, 1521 86th St., Brooklyn,
Friday, May 18th.
Naer Tonnid Annual dinnerdance at Terrace on the Park,
May 23rd, 1973. All you social butterflies take note . . .
good luck and don't get hurted.

Decentralize
Rent System
To 6 Offices
The Dept. of Rent and Housing Maintenance shut down its
maximum base rent orders operations at 280 Broadway last
week and shifted staff and f u n c tions to the district rent offices.
According to Andrew Kerr,
Housing and Development Administrator, the maximum base
rent operation which was a central computerized system, "was
not fully integrated with the experienced DRO staff, nor did it
have the essential files, and so
could not possibly render the exacting sei-vice needed by the
public."
The district rent offices, under
the supervision of Commissioner
N a t h a n Leventhal, Dept...of Rent
and Housing Maintenance, are
located a t : 12 floor. 2 Lafayette
St., Manhattan (phone: 5667970) 2828 Broadway, M a n h a t t a n (663-6800); 8 floor, 26 East
161 St.. Bronx (LU 5-2600); 16419 Hillside Ave., Jamaica, Queens
(JA6-2040); 3 floor, 81 Willoughby St., Brooklyn
(6437570); 350 St. Marks Place,
Richmond (G-7-8122).

Jefferson DA N a m e d
ALBANY — John P. Bastian,
of Watertown, who has been
sei-ving as acting district attorney
of Jefferson County, h a s been
appointed district attorney for
a terai ending next Dec. 31. He
joined the DA's staff in February of this year and became acting district attorney when t h e
incumbent, William J. McCluskey, was appointed a County
Judge.
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IRVING ERDMAN, INC.
86 BOWERY

N.Y.C.. N.Y. 10013
Tel: (212) 925-6340

Six Promotional Exams
For May 2 City Filing
The City Civil Service
Commission has announced
the opening of filing between
May 2 and May 22 for seven
promotional exams. Applicants are limited to those
within the designated departments.
Applications and f u r t h e r information may be obtained from
the Dept. of Personnel at the
address listed under "Where To
Apply" on Page 15 of T h e Leader.
Dates of the written exams are
indicated for each title.
Administrative Assistant (IBM
equipment), Exam 7541 ($9,400)
—open to employees of all a f fected city agencies, who are
presently permanently employed
in the title of supervising tabulator operator and have been so
for at least six months. Technical-oral testing to begin Aug,
8.

Marine
Oiler, Exam
3567
($12,933)—open to employees of
the Transportation Administration who are serving and have
done so for six months, in the
title of marine stoker or water
tender. The qualifying written
test will be held August 25.
Power Distribution Maintainer,
Exam 3517 ($5,165 to $5.67 per
hour) — open to employees of
the Transit Authority who have
served as a t r a c k m a n or m a i n tainor's helper group A for at
least six months. Written test
will be held July 7Senior Architect, Exam 2717
($16,000) — open to employees
of all affected agencies who are
permanently employed in the title
of architect, and have been so
for at least six months. T h e writ-

ten test will be held July 14.
Supervising Inspector of Ports
and Terminals, Exam 2735 ($9,900) — open to employees of the
Economic Development Administration who are currently serving in the title of senior inspector of ports and terminals
and have served as such for a t
least six months. Technical-oral
testing will begin July 25.
Supervising Photostat Operator, Exam 2670 ($7,900)—open
to employees of the Housing and
Development Admin, currently
employed in the title of photos t a t operator and have been so
for six months. Technical-oral
testing to begin J u n e 26.
Supervisor (Diesel EquipmentCar Maintenance), Exam 3505
($19,449) — open to Transit Authority employees currently serving as assistant supervisor (cars
and shops) who have served in
t h a t capacity for at least one
year. Technical-oral testing will
begin July 24.

Housman To H D A
Golda Housman was appointed director of general services in
the office of G. Thomas Kingsley, assistant administrator for
fiscal and administrative services, last week by Andrew Kerr,
Housing and Development Administrator. She replaces John
Kelly who is retiring.

Housing Inspector
The city Dept. of Personnel
has summoned 137 candidates
for housing inspector to take
open competitive exam 2095 on
May 15.

Civil Engineering, Recreation,
Personnel Jobs At West Point
The U,S, Military Academy at West Point has vacancies in three specialized
areas for which it will be
hiring civilians upon evaluation of training and experience.
For applications and f u r t h e r
information on the jobs which
are listed here, contact W. E.
Finnigan,
Chief,
Recruitment
and Placement Branch, Civilian
Personnel Division, West Point,
New York 10996. (phone 914938-2115).
Recreation Specialist ($9,520)
—Qualifications: full four-year
college study with a m a j o r in an
area related to recreation; or
three years of experience in
which the applicant has demonstrated a knowledge of the goals,
methods, and principles of recreation; plus one year of specialized
experience
in
work
closely related to the job. As a
recreation specialist at West
Point, the successful candidate
will serve as staff recreational
specialist for youth recreation
activities at Stewart Airport,
where he will administer, coordinate and supervise all youth
recreation activities.
Civil Engineer
($13,996) —
Qualifications: a bachelor's or
higher degi'ee in civil engineering or four years of college-level
education, training and/or technical experience t h a t furnished
a thorough knowledge of the
physical and mathematical sci-

ences underlying
professional
engineering, and their application to civil engineering. Duties
include making studies, designs,
detail drawings, developing competitive bidding cost estimates,
performing field investigations
and drafting work, and preparing a quarterly summary of formal environmental assessments.
Employee-Management Cooperation Specialist ($13,996) —
Qualifications: either a bachelor's degree; or three years of experience associated with a p e r sonnel program (experience of a
routine clerical nature is not acceptable). Duties include developing and recommending plans,
policies and procedures for local
implementation of labor and e m ployee relations programs; providing technical advice and assistance to management regarding their rights and obligations,
and participating in the resolution of grievances and u n f a i r
labor practice complaints.
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Keep

Close

Watch

NEWBURGH — A number
of potentially serious problems at the training schools
run by t h e State Youth Division has prompted a close
watch on the situation at the
schools by state and regional
CSEA representatives, it was reported at the Southern Conference's Division For Youth unit
meeting here April 19.
The troubles, believed by employees to be caused by ovei-ly
permissive student disciplinary
regulations, staff shortages and
institution of new working systems such as "unitization," were
discussed in detail at a recent
labor-management conference in
Albany.
"No real conclusions were
reached except to agree to continue the discussions," Paul
Birch, collective negotiating specialist, said.
The troubles at the schools—
which house youths under 16
years of age who are sent there

by the courts on criminal charges
—first ei-upted last January at
Otisville Training School where
protests were made following
cases of verbal and physical assault on staff members. Similar
problems were pointed out at
Warwick Training School at the
Southern Conference meeting
Feb. 15 by Ted Scott, president
of the Warwick CSEA chapter.
The youth division has agreed
to consider CSEA demands for
correction of the situation at
Warwick and Otisville.

(Continued from Page 1)
school diploma. There is no inline promotion progression to the
next position, probation officer
trainee. The PO trainee must
have a bachelor's degree with a
minimum of 30 credit hours in
sociology or behavorial sciences.
PO positions remain on an
open-competitive basis. Requirements are listed as a graduate
degree in social work, education,
administration, law sociology,
psychology, criminology or a related field. A bachelor's degree
plus two years of appropriate
experience in counseling or case
work will also suffice in order to
take the examination.
CSEA's Brady said, "Under
state executive law, Preiser can
define minimum qualifications
for probation officers on a statewide basis, and what we've been
given is certainly a step in the
right direction, but I'm personally disappointed in his reluctance to keep PO experience in
New York State as one of the
prime qualifying factors."
Under the conditions of the

latest standard specifications,
PO's with three years of experience, regardless of where they
served, can qualify for the opencompetitive
examination
for
senior probation officer in New
York State.
Considerable Difference
CSEA's committee contended
that there was considerable difference between three years of
experience in metropolitan New
York and Boise, Idaho." The
union said, "The three years' experience should be limited to
that service a PO renders in New
York State."
Promotional qualifications for
senior probation officer, the next
step in Preiser's minimum specifications schedule, are two years
of permanent service as a PO or
one year of such service and a
Master's degree in social work.
Open - competitive qualifications
for the same position call for
three years as a PO. A graduate
degree may be substituted for
one year of that experience.
CSEA's ad hoc committee
(Continued on Page 9)

As a result of the publicity
given the Warwick and Otisville
controversy, more problems affecting staff members and their
relations with students and the
school administration have come
to light. The general situation at
the schools has cooled down
somewhat since the winter, but
there is still a lot of room left
for improvement of many things
at the schools, according to
Felice Amadeo, field representa-

On Training

tive for the Mid-Hudson area
where many of the training
schools are located.
"I wouldn't say the number of
physical and verbal assaults on
employees has increased in the
past few months. It's just that
many cases of these assaults are
coming to light because of all
the talk about the problems at
the schools," Amadeo said.
A major question discussed by
the field representatives was
that of unitization. This is a
new policy instituted by the
youth division which tries to apply a team effort to rehabilitation by having social workers,
teachere and other specialized
personnel assigned to each cottage at a school.

Southern
Fishkill
Hit Standards For P.O.'s Regional

Information
for the Calendar may be submitted
CO THE LEADER. It should include the date, time,
address and city for the
function.

directly
place,

May
4 — C S E A / S t a t e contract ratification ballots to be returned.
4-5—Western Conference meeting; (further details to be announced.)
5—Association of New York State Mental Hygiene Dentists meeting: 1:30 p.m., Hyatt House, Albany.
8—Statewide Board of Directors meeting: Albany.
9—Suffolk Area Retirees chapter meeting: I p.m., Robbins Hall,
Central Islip State Hospital, Central Islip, L.I.
I I — W e s t e r n New York Armory Employees chapter: Olean Armory,
Olean.
14—Mid-State Armory Employees chapter spring meeting: Rome
Armory, Rome.
16—-Brooklyn State Hspital chapter officer election: 6 a.m. to 7
p.m., hospital asesmbly hal, Brooklyn.
17-18—Combined Chapter of Armory Employees: 11 I East Avenue,
Rochester.
21—Binghamton Area Retirees chapter meeting: 2 p.m., American
Legion Post 80, 76 Main St., Binghamton.
2 8 - 3 0 — N e w York City chapter workshop: Concord Hotel, Kiamesha
Lake.
31—Metropolitan Armories chapter general meeting: 2 p.m., 42nd
S & T Armory, 1579 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn.

Birch and Amadeo said they
were not critical of the rehabilitative values of this procedure,
but they felt that in many cases
there was insufficient education
of staff members to the new procedure. The youth division has
not set up a satisfactory in-service training program to help
staff members make the transition to the new system, they
said.
Another problem about unitization has been the hours that
staff members are required to
work. Instead of normal 9 to 5
or 8 to 4 shifts, staff members
in many cottage units are being
asked to work 10 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. or 2 p.m. to 10 p.m. shifts,
which in some cases create havoc

Schools
with family life and create a
morale problem among the staff.
"A lot of these problems might
be alleviated if all the employees
were made fully aware of what
the youth division is attempting
to do," Paul Birch said.
CSEA realizes there are no
shortcuts to rehabilitation and is
trying to help, not destroy the
youth division. The job of rehabilitating these youths must
be done by a well-trained and
adequately staffed team," Birch
said.
Amadeo said the Division for
Youth should take advantage of
the fact that it has employees
who are willing and eager to do
the job if they are given the help
and support to do the job.

Conf
Proposes
As Choice
For
Headquarters

By H E R B E R T G E L L E R
NEWBURGH — The Southern Conference, at its April meeting, moved closer to t h e
day in October when it will become t h e new Southern Region of CSEA by deciding on
a regional office and getting t h e ball rolling towards n o m i n a t i n g regional officers.
The proposed regional office is in a new office building on Route 9 in Fishkill about
two miles north of the intersection of Route 9 and Interstate
84. The site committee, headed
by Lee Connors, Conference second vice-president, has scheduled a meeting with the Conference executive committee to
finalize the proposal for appi'oval
by the statewide CSEA site selection committee.
Nominations are being accepted for Southern Region officers,
John Haack, chairman of the
nominating
committee,
announced at the April meeting.
Haack urged that nominations be
mailed to the Westchester CSEA
office at 196 Maple Ave., White
Plains.
Southern Workshop
The Southern Conference will
hold its own workshop this year
since the Tri-Conference Workshop had to be cancelled. Conference president Nicholas Puzziferrl said at the accomplishmentmarked session. The Conference
decided to adopt a county workshop that was already in the
planning stage under the guidSouthern Conference president
Nicholas Puzziferri
delivers
ance of Conference third vicereport
as
other
officers
listen.
From
left
are
sergeant-atpresident Arthur Bolton.
arms Carl Garrand, fourth vice-president
Richard
Snyder
The county and state work- and treasurer Rose
Marcinkowski.
shop — open to all CSEA members — will be held at Grossinger's Hotel near Liberty from rectional institutions, if more adopted requiring representatives
Sunday through Tuesday, June field representatives are appoint- to be elected at large for the
hospitals. This suggestion was
17-19, Plans are being made to ed.
approved unanimously by the
Harold DeGraff, president of
honor at the workshop presidents
of the Tri-Conferences: Nicholas the Ulster County chapter, back- Conference membership and sent
Puzziferri of the Southern Con- ed Senisi's plea for the fleldmen, to the CSEA office in Albany.
James Lennon, first vice-presference, Jack Weisz of the Met- as did Conference president Puzropolitan Conference and George ziferri. The request was approved ident of the Conference, said the
Conference political action comKoch of the Long Island Confer- unanimously by the delegates.
Mental Hygiene Reps
mittee intends to hold a series of
ence.
Ann Bessette, president of Har- meetings with chapter presidents
The Southern Conference is
also issuing a Journal in con- lem Valley State Hospital chap- all over the Southern Region to
nection with the workshop. Ad- ter, was concerned about a new discuss the PAC's work during
vertisements can be put in the procedure of voting for Mental this year.
Hygiene representatives to the
journal up to June 1.
Nellie Davis, a former SouthThe
Southern
Conference CSEA Board of Directors. This ern Conference president who is
meeting also voted to ask Dr. also prompted action by the del- now retired from her job at
Theodore C. Wenzl, the state- egates.
Hudson River State Hospital, told
wide CSEA president, for more
Ms. Bessette, who is also South- the Conference delegates that
fleld representatives in its reg- ern/Capital District Mental Hy- she is organizing a special chapional area.
giene representative to the Board ter for CSEA members who have
The request for more field- of Directors, said the voting pro- retired from their Jobs. There
men was made by Angelo Senisl, cedure would pit the member- are chapters for retirees in other
president of the Green Haven ship of large state hospitals conference areas and there are
chapter, and was backed by Con- against each other in the elec- a large number of people in the
ference delegates. Senisi said CS- tion Qt representatives. Instead Southern Conference area who
EA could greatly increase its ot this procedure, Puzziferri sug- are eligible to Join such a chapmembersliip, particularly in cor- gested tillAt a simple rule be ter, she said.
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